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Y FDP on`ADVAN ENTA SKILLS'in

Departmcnt of Scicnce&Huinanitics,SSCE along with ICT Academy organized a National

level FDP On`Advanccd Prescntation Skills'in corlnection tO SDG-4`Quality EducatiOn'

from 19.09,2022 to 21.09.2022.

19.09。2022

The prograrllune started with an inauguration event hosted by Pr01 Adisha Mama,Assistant

Professor,Dept.of Science&Humanities.The WelcOme Address was given byヽ 4anagement
Representativc,Dr.R Arun Kumar Sir and Presidential Addrcss was d61市 ered by Principal
SiF,Dr・ B Shadaksharappa.This was fO110wed by an introduction of thO chief Guest,Ms.

Simi Kalakttb whO is a seniOr Trainer in ICT Academy.The importance ofthe FDP was

briefed by Dr.Harikrishna S,Associatc Professor,Dept.ofScience&Himanities.

The｀ pFogramme begun with the chief guest speaking about the importance of presentatiOn

and th9 factOrs that play alongside in bringing about an effective prcsentation.This waS

follo"ed by an act市 ity where the audience wasdi宙 ded int0 5 groups and each tし a轟 was
given a chance tO go up on the stage and give a snlall presentatiOn on their individual tealn.

This helped everyone interact and irnprove their communicatiOn skins that plays a vital role

in an kinds of presentation. Thё  traiper spOke about Presentation Course COverage that

in01udcs factors like lntroduction, Preparation, Art Of Delivery, InteractiOn, Using

Presentation Tools&Action Plan.TO wind up for the days the speaker gave the audicnce a

presentation on the 4 MAT Systcnl:

Typc l istO leam by seeking meaning.It caters tO the questi9n`WI‐ IY?'         
‐

Type 2 is thinking through idcas,It caters to the questiOn`WI‐ IAT?;

Type 3 is to learn by tcsting theories.It caters to thё  question`HoW?'

Type 4 is to learn by trial and error.It caters to the questiOn`wHATIF?'

It hclped the audience fbrm well―crafted knowledge on the various fattOrS that play together

to rnake a prescntatiOn effective.
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20.09.2022

Day 2 started with an activity where the trainer, Ms. Simi Kalakamb engaged the audience in

a presentation activity. All were asked to make a ppt on Presentation Skills using Microsoft
Powerpoint. Following this, the participants were trained to use Slide Master. Many
interesting features like downloading advanced fonts, image transparency, strike through, alt
text, using logo were also taught to the audience. It was followed by a heavy round of
interaction where everyone spoke about the challenges they face while presenting a ppt. To
which the speaker provided effective solutions helping everyone learn the beauty of an

advanced presentation standing on the virtual era of twenty first century.

21.09。2022

Day 3 begun with a training on how to use advanced presentation platforms like Prezi and

Visme. Ms. Kalakamb trained the participants to use various newfangled features like
animation and GIFs in a presentation. The trainer also taught the audience to use the snipping

tool effectively alongside animated slides. The speaker also enlightened the participants on

the two important factors of every presentation - Preparation and Art of Delivery.

Understanding the viewpoint of the audienceis essential and to gain expertise over it, the

trainer gave all the participants some excellent tips. To wind up the session there were some

doubt-clearing question-answer rounds followed by some fun filled activities and games.

Finally, the participants shared their feedback on the 3day FDP Programme.
l

On the closing of the event there was a valedictory programme organised by Science &
Humanities Department of Sri Sairam College of Engineering. The programme was hosted by
Prof. Pruthvi UV, Assistant Professor (Dept. of Science & Humanities). It begun with a

Welcome Speech by the Head of the Department of Science &Humanities, Dr, Gangavathi P.

This was followed by a Presidential Address by Principal Sir, Dr. B Shadaksharappa.

Curtains were drawn for the programme with a Vote of Thanks given by Prof. Prakash V,
.Assistant Professor (Dept. of Science & Humanities).
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